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I LETTER 

Super-Resolution Reconstruction for Spatio-Temporal Resolution 
Enhancement of Video Sequences 

Miki HASEYAMA t,), Member, Daisuke IZUMIt , alld Makoto TAKIZAWA t , Studellt Members 

SUMMARY A method for spatio-temporal resolution enhancement of 
video sequences based on super-resolution reconstmction is proposed. A 
new observat ion model is defined for accurate resolut ion enlmncement, 
which enables subpixel motion in intermediate fmmes to be obtained. A 
modified optimization formula for obtaining a high-resol ution sequence is 
also adopted. 
key words: video processing. sliper-re~'ollltioll, frame rate up-conversion. 
image ell largemcllt, ,~p(l tio·te/lljJortil resolutioll cnhallcemel1t 

1. Introduction 

Videos with high resolution and high frame rate are desired 
and often required for most electronic imaging applications. 
and several methods for achieving high resolution and high 
frame rate have been proposed. 

For frame rate up-conversion, video frame interpola
tion methods have been proposed [1]- [3]. In these methods. 
correspondence of pixels between two contiguous frames is 
estimated by using motion vectors, and intensities of the 
interpolated frames are obtained according to the estima
tion. However, since these methods assume that neighboring 
pixels have similar motion, the interpolation results some
times contain artifacts, especially near boundaries between 
regions for which Illotions are difYerent. Actually, in the 
interpolation results, over-s moothing or wrong moving ob
jects appear at the boundaries. 

To obtain high-resolution images from observed mul
tiple low-resolution images, super-resolution image reco!}
slruction has been proposed. Its basic premise for increas
ing spatial resolution is the availability of multiple low
resolution images captured from the same scene [4]. Most 
of the super-resolution image reconstruction methods COIl

sist of the three functions, registration, interpolation and 
restoration. It is well known that estimation of motion infor
mation as registration is important for the success of super
resolution image reconstruction. 

Therefore, if high-resolution and high-frame rate video 
sequences are simultaneously desired, a simple combination 
of the above methods cannot provide sufficient quality be
cause of motion estimation error. Another problem is that 
a simple combination does not consider the smoothness of 
the motion between two adjacent frames. 'It causes natural 
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movement cannot be reconstructed. 
In this letter. a new method for spatio-temporal res

olution enhancement of video sequences based on super
resolution reconstruction is proposed. In the proposed 
method, a new observation model is defined and a cost 
function for estimation of spatio-temporal high-resolution 
sequences is newly realized, Owning to these two new 
features, the proposed method can achieve accurate spatio
temporal resolution enhancement. 

2. Traditional Super-Resolution Image Reconstruction 

Super-resolution is a resolution enhancement approach for 
obtaining a high-resolution image or sequence from ob
served multiple low-resolution images. A low-resolution 
sequence, which has M frames of NI x Nz pixels in size, 
is given and loth frame is denoted in lex icographical no-

T tat ion as the vector Y, = [YI(l)YI(2) ... yl (N ,N,)] (I = 
I •...• M). Consider the desired high-resolution image of 
N,q, x N,q, (q , ~ I. q, ~ I) pixels in size. which 
is written in lexicographical notation as the vector X = 

T [x( l )x(2) · ··x(N,q ,N2(/2) ] . The observation model for 
super-resolution reconstruction is represented as follows: 

Y, = D,B,F,X + V, for 1:5 I :5 M. ( I) 

where V I represents a downsampling matrix of size NI N2 x 
N,q, N, q,. B, is a blur matrix of size N,q , N2(/2 x N,q, N,q,. 
F I is a warp matrix of size N lq lN 2q2 x N 1QlN2Q2, and V I is 
a noise vector. Using Eq. (I). the estimate of X. denoted by 
X. can be given by 

X = arg mjn [t II D,B,F,X - Yill' + aIlKXII' ) ' (2) 

where a is a regularization parameter, K is a matrix of size 
N,q ,N,q, x N,q,N'(/2 and works as a high-pass filter. and 
II . II' presents an I, norm. From Eq. (2). we can obtai n the 
high-resolution image X. 

By repeatedly applying the above to the low-resolution 
sequence, which has more than M frames, with sliding win
dow length of M fra mes. we can obtain a high-resolution 
sequence. However, since this simple application only gen
erates each frame of the high-resolution sequence indepen
dently of its adjacent frames, motion estimation error re
mains, and smoothness of the motion as an in~erent charac
teristic of the video sequence is not considered. Therefore, 
we cannot expect high performance by this simple applica
tion , 
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3. Super-Resolution Reconstruction for Spatio·Tempo
r al Resolution Enhancement of Video Sequences 

We carried out the follow ing procedures in order to achieve 
high-resolution se,guence reconstruction: 
(i) New observatiou model 

The traditional observation model in Eq. (I) is modified to 
be suitable for spatia-temporal resolution enhancement. 
Its warp matrix is computed basis of estimated on the 
motion. In order to accurately estimate the motion, we 
assume that it consists of both camera motion and moving 
object motion and separately estimate these two motions. 

(ii) Cost function suitable for spatio-temporal resolu-
tion enhancement 

A new constraint is introduced to the optimization of cost 
function for obtaining a high-resolution sequence. The 
optimization formula works for keeping smooth motion 
between contiguolls frames. 

The above procedures enable spatia-temporal resolu
tion enhancement to be achieved. The procedures are ex
plained in detail below. 

3.1 Modified Observation Model and Motion Estimation 
in Intermediate Frames 

In the proposed method, we modify the observation model 
shown in Eq. (I) to be suitable for spatio-temporal super· 
resolution reconstruction as follows: 

(3) 

The difference between the above equation and Eq. (I) is the 
warp matrix. The warp matrix in Eq. (I) FI corresponds to 
F~' F:1 in Eq. (3), where FI presents a camera motion matrix, 
and Fr represents a motion matrix of the moving object in 
the sequence. 

Let us explain how to compute the matrices Fi and Ff 
by low-resolution frames. Scale Invariant Feature Trans
form (SIFT) [5] is adopted for motion estimation because 
it is well known that motion can be estimated with high pre
cision by using SIFT even when lighting conditions change. 
The procedures are as fo llows. 

Procedure 1: Feature point extraction 
The feature points Pi(j) and pi+,(k) (j = 1,2,·· · ,Ni; 
k = 1,2,· ·· , Ni+') are detected by SIFT in the frames 
Y, and Y'+I, respectively, where NI and N'+ I are the 
total numbers of feature points. The best matched 
feature point 01" Pi(j) is selected among pi+ ,(k) (k = 
\,2,··· , Ni+') according to the criterion in [5], which 
is defined as the distance between their feature vectors. 
In our method, the matching points satisfying the fol
lowing equation remain to be processed in Procedure 2: 

D jirJ'/ 
--- <Td· 
D.I"(:r;{md 

(4) 

In the above equation, Td is a predefined threshold, 
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D first is the distance between the feature vectors of 
fJ,(k) and its best matched feature point in the frame 
YI+ J , and D~'I!c:ul/{l is the distance between the feature 
vectors of fJl(k) and its second-best matched feature 
point in the frame YI+I . The matching strategy in 
Eq. (4) is commonly used, as shown in [6]. 
This procedure is repeatedly applied to each pair of 
frames, Yi and Yi+' in I = I,··· , M - I. 

Procedure 2: Calculation of trajectory vectors 
'We search all of the remaining feature points in Proce~ 
dure 1 for sets of points that can be completely tracked 
from I = I to I = M - I. Each set of completely tracked 
points has a trajectory vector. If its feature point in YI. 

whose coordinate is (XI. YI). corresponds to a feature 
point in Y'+J, whose coordinate is (Xl+i,YI+I), where 
I = I,··· , M - I; its trajectory vector [7] is expressed 
as 

t = 

p, 
p, 

PM 

(5) 

where Pi = [Xi Yif. All of the trajectory vectors are 
. clustered by a clustering method such as that described 
in [7]. From the clustering results, the cluster C' to 
which most trajectory vectors belong is selected. 

Procedure 3: Calculation of transformation matrix Hi 
The trajectory vectors belonging to cluster Cl are writ
ten as 

k = I,··· ,¢, (6) 

c' 
PM.' 

where ¢ is the total number of trajectory vectors be
longing to C', and pf,; = [Xi.k Yi.k]T, where (X/.k, Yi.k) 
is the coordinate of the feature point in Y" which is 
tracked by the k-th trajectory vector. The transforma
tion matrix Hi (l = I, ... , M - I) is obtained by mini
mization of the fo llowing criterion: 

til 
where 

Hi = [ 

P
c' _ Hi Pi,k 

[ 
c' 

I+l.k I 1 II' 
h~.2 
h~.2 

h~.3 l 
' 

i . 
1.2,) 

(7) 

(8) 

The transformation matrices Hi (I = I, . . . , M), which 
are obtained by minimization of Eq. (7), represent the 
dominant motion in the given video sequence, which is 
generally the camera motion. 

Procedure 4: Computation of PI and F~ 
According to the computed elements of Hi, that is ,i's, 
the matrix Fi can be obtained. However, the video se
quence also includes the motion of moving objects, and 
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it cannot be expressed on ly by Ff; therefore, we have 
to prepare another matrix, F7, to express it. In order to 
compute Fr, we assume that the pixels in the moving 
objects satisfy the following equation: 

1 w W 

(2W+ 1)2" 2:: L: (IY,(x+w],y+w2) 
IV I=-W 1V2=-W 

- Y,+] (x' ,y')1) > Th , (9) 

where 

[ ~: J=H'[ ~:I :; ] ( 10) 

Here, Y,(x, y) is the intensity of the pixel in the coor
dinate (x, y) of the [-th frame, W x W is the size of 
the block to be watched for the pixel detection, and Th 
is a predefined threshold. For the pixels detected by 
Eq. (9), F~ is computed by using the motion estimated 
by the block matching, and then F'f = I . If the pixels 

do not satisfy Eq. (9), Fr = I, and Fi is used, which 
has already been computed in Procedure 3. 

By applying cubic spline interpolation to the ntotion esti
mated above, the motion in intermediate frames can be com
puted. 

3.2 Esti mation of Spatia-Temporal Resolution Enhance
ment Sequence 

In order to accurately achieve spatia-temporal resolution 
enhancement, a suitable optimization scheme instead of 
Eq. (2) is required. Therefore, we introduce a new constraint 
to the cost function as follow s: 

x = arg lllin (t IID,B] (l'7 F7) X - Y,II2 + allKXI12 

+ ,BIIX - X+1I2 + .lIlX - X_1I2 ) , (I I) 

where X+ and X_ are the two given frames adjacent to X, 
and f3 and A are normalization parameters. 

The new constraints, the third and fourth terms in the 
right side of Eq. (II), which are different from Eq. (2), work 
so that the motion between a given frame and its neighbor 
intermediate frames can be smoothly reconstructed. 

4. Experimental Results 

The performance of the proposed method is verified in this 
section. We used the test video sequence City of 704 x 576 
pixels in size, 8 bit/pixel and 60 fps, and its total number of 
frames is 300. In order to obtain its low frame rate and low
resolution video sequence, we subsampled it to 352 x 288 
pixels and 30 fps. Then we applied the proposed method 
to the low-resolution seq uence and generated resolution en
hanced video sequences at the original resolution, that is, of 
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Fig. I Spatia-tem poral resolution enhancemen t resul ts. (ll) The 1271h 
fm me of un original sequence "City". (b) Resolut ion enhancement result 
by the proposed method. Its PSNR is 33.2 dB. (c) Resolution enhancement 
by the method in I ll. Its PSNR i~ 32.6dB. (d) Rcsohnion enhancement by 
the method in 19]. Its PSNR is 32.2 dB. 

704 x 576 pixels in size and 60 fps. When applying the pro
posed method to the test sequences, the parameters were set 
as T" = 0.01 and Til = 5.0, which were simply determined 
by (8). 

For subjective evaluation. Fig. I is shown as fo llows: 
(a) is the 127th frame of City, (b) is the resolution enhance
ment result obtained by the proposed method, (c) is the re
sult obtained by combined use of bicubic interpolation for 
enlargement and [I) for frame rate up-conversion, and (d) 
is the result obtained by [9] for up-conversion. Their en
larged portions, which include building windows, are shown 
in Fig. 2 (a)-(d). From these fi gures, we can see that the im
age obtained by the proposed method has sharper edges than 
those in (c) and (d), especially in texture of the buildings. 

The proposed method was also applied to other frames 
of City, and the PSNR, which is defined below, is plotted in 
Fig.3 (a). 

(
MAX2) 

PSNR = 101og ]O MSE ' (12) 

where MAX is the maximum possible intensity, 255 in the 
experiments, and MSE is the mean square elTor of the origi
nal frame and the enhanced result. The average PSNR of the 
frames is also shown in Table I (a). The performance was 
al so verified by using another test video sequence, Coast
gU"I¥/, of 352 x 288 pixels in size, 8 bit/pixel and 30 fps, 
and with a total of 150 frames, where the low frame rate and 
low-resolution video sequence is 176x 144 pixels in size and 
15 fps. The PSNR is plotted in Fig. 3 (b), and the average 
PSNR is shown in Table I (b). Based on the resuits shown 
in Fig. 3, we can see that the proposed method provides bet
ter performance in most of the frames thun those in the other 
two methods for both two sequences. From Table 1, it can 
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(e) (d) 

Fig.2 Enlarged fi gures of Fig. I (n), (b), (e) nnd Cd), 

Table I Average PSNR of the spatio-temporal resoluti on enhuncement 
results of each sequence. 

(a) "City" 
(b) "Coastgu:lrd" 

Proposed Method 

33.2dB 
32.0dB 

Method in [I] 

32.6dB 
3 1.8 dB 

Method ill (9] 

32.4 dB 
3 1.8 dB 

be verified that the average PSNR of the proposed method 
is higher than [I] and [9]. Further, note that the motion in 
the video sequence "Cily" is mainly the camera motion, and 
"Colls/guard" includes both the camera motion and the ob
ject movement. Since the proposed method provides good 
performance in both their results , we can see that the cam
era motion estimation and the object movement estimation , 
which are embedded in the proposed method, are effective 
in resolution enhancement. 

5. Conclusions 

A new method for spatia-temporal resolution enhancement 
of video sequences based on super-resolution reconstruct ion 
has been proposed. 

A new observation model , in which camera motion es
timation and object movement estimation are embedded, has 
been realized. [n addition a new constraint has been intro
duced into the cost function for obtaining a high-resolution 
sequence, the effect of which is to ensure smooth motion 
between contiguous frames. Finally, by experiments ll si ng 
actual video sequences, we have been able to verify the high 
performance of the proposed method. 
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